CITY COUNTRYSIDE TOUR
‘Metropolitan Landmarks’ & ‘Rural Landmarks and Handicrafts’

Kuala Lumpur (or KL as it's commonly called), is the capital city of Malaysia. Spanning over
243 square kilometres, KL has first-rate hotels, excellent and varied cuisines, a lively blend of
cultures, architectural styles that range from Moorish to Tudor to modern, a generally
efficient infrastructure, and some of the lowest prices of any major Asian city.
HIGHLIGHT OF THE TOUR :
 Royal Palace (Photo Stop) - is the official residence of His Majesty, Yang di-Pertuan Agong.
His residence covers an area of 28 acres of land. This palace was built in the strategic
position on the undulating green lands of Bukit Petaling looking at the Klang River.
 National Monument (Photo Stop) – representing Malaysian soldiers’ struggle and sacrifice
during The Emergency, designer Felix de Weldon cast the Malaysian model in bronze in
Italy. The monument is modelled after the Iwo Jima memorial in Washington D. C.
 National Mosque (photo stop) – Built in 1965, the first modern post-independence building
has a delicate shaped dome-roof.
 Independence Square It's the core of KL's history. Here you find buildings like the Sultan
Abdul Samad. Building, the Royal Selangor Club, and the National History museum. Some
of them peppered with Moorish flavour. A 100 metre-high flagpole marks the spot where
the Malayan Flag was hoisted on August 31, 1957 signifying the independence of the
country from British rule.
 Twin Towers (photo stop) at Kuala Lumpur City Centre – designed by the world renowned
master architect Caesar Pelli, these impressive twin 88-storey towers (not to be confused
with the nearby KL Tower), clad in brilliant stainless steel and glass, stands out for more
than just their height as they also set new standards in design.
Next heading to Rural Landmarks and handicrafts tour. A trip to the outskirts along the
‘Ambassador Row’, Istana Sharif Ali, Malay Villages.
Royal Selangor Pewter will feature the largest and most modern pewter factory in the world,
reputed internationally for its high quality and craftsmanship. You will be shown the different
processes, such as casting, filing, polishing, soldering, hammering and engraving during this
factory tour. Next we stop at Batik Factory – see how Batik is designed and printed.
Last stop will be at the limestone hills of Batu Caves that comprises of three caverns and
several smaller caves. It is the shrine of Lord Murugah, a Hindu deity – a flight of 272 steps
lead up to the temple cave. Another cave, called the museum cave, is filled with images of
deities and murals depicting scenes from the Hindu scriptures. NOTE - Not running for 3 days
on Thaipusam Festive (1Day before, During and 1 Day After festive)

Departure
Pick up
Duration

: 0900hrs
: 0845hrs @ Hotel
: 08hrs

Rate

: USD 50 / Adult
: USD 50 / Child

•
•
•

Minimum 25 person
Inclusive Lunch
01 bottle of 500ml mineral water during on board for sightseeing

General Information
• Advisable to bring along your collapsible umbrella, cap, body lotion, lip
gloss, extra roll of flims/memory card , camera battery & etc.
• Advisable to wear comfortable pair of walking shoes
• Malaysia's climate is sunny almost year round, light clothing is ideal.
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